
The text discusses the merits and drawbacks of using tungsten (W) versus silicon carbide (SiC) 
as main wall materials for fusion reactors, particularly in the context of ITER and DIII-D. Here 
are the main points: 

1. Tungsten as the Preferred Choice: 
o Relevance: Tungsten aligns with current international thinking and ITER's 

research plan. 
o Diagnostic Challenges: While tungsten complicates diagnostics due to 

reflections, it's the most relevant material given its widespread consideration in 
fusion research. 

o High-Z Material: Necessary for ITER-relevant plasma-material interaction 
(PMI) and impurity source/transport studies. 

o Low Fuel Retention: Tungsten has lower tritium retention compared to carbon-
based materials, making it suitable for ITER. 

o Heat Resistance: Tungsten's high melting point and resistance to cyclic thermal 
loads make it ideal for high-heat flux environments. 

o Neutron Activation: Tungsten is least concerning in terms of neutron activation. 
o International Contribution: Using tungsten in DIII-D can advance US and 

international fusion programs by qualifying tungsten coating technology. 
2. Drawbacks of Tungsten: 

o Impurity Mix: Combining tungsten with other materials like carbon can create 
problematic impurity mixes and sputtering issues. 

o Complex Environment: Tungsten could complicate wall conditioning and 
introduce multi-impurity challenges. 

3. Silicon Carbide Considerations: 
o Novel Research Opportunity: SiC offers a unique opportunity to explore 

engineering designs and its mechanical strength in reactor-relevant scenarios. 
o Contamination Concerns: Erosion of SiC can lead to carbon contamination, 

increasing fuel retention. 
o Thermal Expansion: Matching SiC's thermal expansion coefficient with heat 

sink materials needs investigation. 
o Hydrogen Isotope Retention: SiC still faces challenges with hydrogen isotope 

retention, which needs further research. 
4. Mixed Opinions and Further Research: 

o Exploratory Studies: Some suggest initial studies with tungsten followed by SiC 
to compare results and explore SiC's potential. 

o Multiple Stages of Experiments: Different materials could be tested in stages to 
gather comprehensive data. 

o Flexibility in Choices: While tungsten is favored for its proven benefits, there is 
openness to considering SiC for its potential to offer new insights and innovative 
solutions. 

Overall, the text leans towards tungsten as the main wall material due to its relevance and 
established benefits but acknowledges the innovative potential and research value of exploring 
silicon carbide. 


